
Visual Effects I Motion Graphics I Video Editor I Graphic Design

skills
after effects cs6

photoshop cs6
illustrator cs6

indesign cs6
dreamweaver cs6

premiere cs6
final cut pro

3ds max

sony acid 7.0
audacity

typography

branding

concept

development

copy writing

photography

photo retouching

team player

organized

creative thinker

Last resort ideas

VFX Artist for “The Chronicles of Alexander Hawthorne“
Pre production: Collaborated with the Director and Writers to create 
ideas for various characters with different powers.
Post Production: After shooting, I was delivered the raw shots via 
Dropbox to edit them and apply VFX with After Effects, 3DS Max, and 
Photoshop.

VFX Artist and Video Editor for the “Final Fantasy Ball“ Main Event
Pre production: I researched video game characters and how their 
effects would translate from game to live action video.
Post Production: Raw shots were edited with Premiere and VFX with 
After Effects, and color edited with Magic Bullet Look.

Motion Designer and Video Editor for "AFLAC Ignite The Passion"
Pre production: Given a lot of free range for this, I creat3ed a meteor 
in 3D and had it rotate and release flames to a selected song. This in-
cludes breaking a 3D object into pieces and have them flying and moving 
to the music.
Post Production: The video was played on large screens during the 
event and video was shot at the event. I was given all the footage and 
edited it together to be posted on YouTube.

best parody: The Ninja Expendables
best Action: Remember Mortal Kombat

President of sci fi club
3 years at Freedom High School

shadocon 2010 amv awards full sail university,
winter park, florida

bachelor of science degree in

digital arts and design

shadocon 2013

aflac

freelance experience

affiliation/ awards education

Personal statement: Creating visuals whether done alone or with a team, one 
thing is constant. Making something that leaves the audience in awe.

RLDesigns@live.com

813.508.2066

Riosvisuals.com


